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    Postgraduate education is the advanced stage of higher education around the 
world，the scale of its development is the measure of a national higher education 
development degree． It ought to be noted that the quality and quantity of 
postgraduate is closely related to the postgraduate cultivating system．This thesis 
tries to analyze the graduate cultivating system which is the core issue of graduate 
education from the comparison and historical perspective.． 
Chinese graduate education began in the early 20th century, on the basis of 
referring the other countries mode，such as Japan，Germany，the United States and 
the Soviet Union，gradually formed a set of standardized and stable postgraduate 
cultivating mode．With the changes in the new situation，we must take more attention 
on the problem of postgraduate education，such as monotony cultivating objectives， 
outdated teaching content and insufficient research practice．How to scientifically，
rationally constructing a diversified cultivation model，improve the quality of 
postgraduate education level，become an important task for the educators now． 
Guided by the literature，historical and comparative research methods，this 
thesis chooses Chinese postgraduate cultivating mode as the object of research so as 
to making an comprehensive and objective research on relevant 
knowledge．Adopting literature method is for the purpose of summarizing literature 
on Chinese postgraduate cultivating mode， using predecessor main research 
achievement and emphasis．The paper looks back on the development process of 
Chinese postgraduate cultivating mode with its development cause as well as the 
development rule clarified through the use of historical research method．The 
dissertation adopts comparative research method to analyze the current situation and 
features，aiming at giving reference for perfecting Chinese postgraduate cultivating 
system． 
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的幅度在增加，2006 年研究生在校人数已经突破百万①。到 2011 年为止，研究
生的招生人数达到 56.01 万人，其中博士生 6.56 万人，硕士生 49.45 万人；研
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